**OR Prep for DCD Case**

**Upon Mid-America Transplant Staff Arrival:**
- Organ Recovery Coordinators will begin OR set up.
- We bring most of our own supplies but may ask for small items. Your scrub will be able to set up back table and mayo as they wish. Our staff will be available to answer any questions.
- Having the slush machines running at least 45 minutes prior to the patient arriving to the OR is helpful to the case should they expire quickly.

**Withdrawing Care:**
- May be done in ICU or OR.
- If done in OR, family may choose to be present.

**Patient Prep and Incision:**
- Arms tucked at sides.
- Prep and incision will be as shown on diagram to the right.

---

### Supplies Needed
- Large Volume Suction (10-15 liters)
- 2 Back Tables
- 1 IV Pole
- 1 Mayo Stand
- 2 DuraPrep or Chloraprep Sticks
- Major Abdominal Set
- Sternal Saw w/2 Batteries and Blade
- 2 Slush Machines with Drapes (running 45 minutes prior to OR) with 6-8 Bottles Cold Normal Saline
- No Bovie used (but have available).

### Mayo Stand Set up:
- #10, 15, or 20 Blades (x2)
- Kelly Clamps (x4)
- Curved Mayo Scissors
- Metzenbaum Scissors (standard and long)
- 2 Right Angles (standard)
- 2 Piercing Towel Clamps
- Debakey Pickups (medium x2)
- Sternal Saw and Blade on Back Table
- Large Kocher Clamp, 9in (x2) (Will use as cross-clamp)
- 2-0 Silk Ties on Passers 24” (x2)
- 2 Umbilical Tape on passers x2 each (moistened)